18 July 2017

Mr. Scott Schuler
Soteria Technologies
2 Hicks Street
Lindenhurst, NY 11575
Re:

Hazardous Environment Test
Report: 3-20223

Dear Mr. Schuler,
A test was conducted to validate the efficacy of the Oxxy-Gen Escape Respirator (“OxxyGen”) to protect the user in a hazardous environment that could otherwise be lethal due to
both significantly reduced oxygen levels and smoke. This test was conducted at Govmark
Fire Laboratories, by Govmark personnel, on November 8, 2016.
A hazardous environment consisting of reduced oxygen and smoke was prepared within
a test chamber. A test subject, wearing Oxxy-Gen entered the chamber and remained
within for 16 minutes. The test subject was then reviewed for signs of reduced oxygen,
smoke inhalation, and/or other deleterious effects from the chamber atmosphere.
Upon exit, the test subject showed no signs of reduced oxygen or smoke inhalation, and
had the same oxygen saturation level as before entering the chamber (99%). These results
indicate that Oxxy-Gen provided protection from the hazardous test environment,
consisting of both reduced oxygen and smoke.
Respectfully,
Bobby Brown
President

Objective:
The objective of this test was to validate the efficacy of the Oxxy-Gen Escape Respirator
(“Oxxy-Gen”) to protect the user in a hazardous environment that could otherwise be lethal
due to both significantly reduced oxygen levels and smoke.
Introduction:
Environments which can harm respiratory health and/or be unable to support life can be
created in emergency situations, with the most common being fires and chemical leaks.
Such environments are classified as hazardous due to one or both of the following:
1. reduced oxygen levels
2. smoke / airborne toxins
The Oxxy-Gen Escape Respirator utilizes closed circuit rebreather technology intended to
protect the user from hazardous environments caused by one or both of the above, by
isolating the user’s respiratory system from the environment, and treating the user’s
exhaled breathe, allowing it to be safely inhaled.
Procedure:
A custom test chamber (Figure 1) was constructed to allow for control of the environment.
Figure 1: Test chamber

A hazardous low oxygen, smoke filled environment was created within the chamber
(Figure 2) by means of introducing nitrogen and smoke (via a smoke generator
manufactured by Superior Smoke, part # 2B Smoke Candle – see Appendix A for safety
data sheet).

Figure 2: Smoke generator ignited within test chamber

Under supervision of emergency medical technicians, a test subject wearing Oxxy-Gen
entered the chamber (Figure 3), and remained for 16 minutes.
Figure 3: Test subject in test chamber

Over the test period, oxygen percentage readings taken within the chamber at 1 minute
intervals, producing an average oxygen percentage of 8.5%, with the range being 7.5% to
11.3% (as measured by a SERVOMEX Analyzer Series 1400, data within Appendix B).
Immediately upon exit, the test subject was reviewed for breathing pattern, signs of
reduced oxygen and/or smoke inhalation, and had his oxygen saturation level measured
via a pulse oximeter (Figure 4).
Figure 4: Pulse oximeter being applied to finger after exit from test chamber

Results:
Upon exit, the test subject was alert, exhibited a normal breathing pattern, showed no
signs of reduced oxygen or smoke inhalation, and had the same oxygen saturation level
as before entering the chamber (99%) (Figure 5).
Figure 5: Test subject pulse oximeter reading

Conclusions:
Based upon the test subject remaining within a hazardous test environment consisting of
reduced oxygen (average 8.5%) and smoke for 16 minutes, and immediately upon exiting
showing no signs of reduced oxygen or smoke inhalation, the results indicate that
Oxxy-Gen isolated the user from the hazardous environment and provided adequate
oxygen.

Appendix A: Smoke generator safety data sheet (page 1)

Appendix B: Oxygen measurements within test chamber

Test chamber oxygen level measurements at 1 minute intervals, as measured by a
Servomex 1400 Series Analyzer:
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